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THE NEWS.
In the New Jerzey Senate on Tuesday

another resolution to go into joint session
for the election of a United States Senator
:was defeated by the rote of 3lr. Scovel,
who made a speech, saying that lie could
not surrender his position without dis-
honor, and would adhere to it to the end.

In the Indiana conspiracy cases the
Supreme couit of the United States has
decided that the military commission
:which tried the pris:mers had no legal
jurisdiction,.

• A large defalcation has been clisczwered
in the military treasury at llarauna.—-
There are also heavy deficits in the cus-
pm-house and other departments.

Negro insurrections are reported on
several plantations in Cuba.

The municipal election iu 'Cincinnati,
on the 2d, resulted in the success of the
Tinian ticket by about 3000 majority.

Hon. A. ll_ Stephens, of Georgia, was
among the Jisitors at the= Es.ecutira
Mansion at Washington, on Tuesday.

Hon. Geo. F. Edmunds has been :ap-'
pointed United States Senator' frinu
yerpont, is place of Mr. Foot, deceas.ed.•

The.latest Connecticut election returns
show a majority of about 850 for Gen.
gawley, the Republican caudicate for
Governor..

The Tes.an wheat crop promises to be
tim largest ever grown there, and the
people hare quit politics for agriculture.

The free colored people in Richmond
.p.eJebrated the capture of that city on' the
Ald. Rev. Mr. Hunnicutt delivered an
address.

It is.stated by the Missouri DCMOCTI t
;hap some fifteen thousand tons of rail-
roid iron are about to pass up the Mis-
send river to Omaha. A good portion
):12.s already arrived at St. Louis by boat
and quite an amount is piled on the op-
posite side of the river, received there
py'car.

MEI

The President on Monay issued 4
proclamation declaring that the rebellion
in the' southern States is at an end, and
ghat,ithoseStalns are entitled to, all the
Iriilitaranddiriniunitiaof the other States.

Pr6sident'JohnSon has relieved Gen.
T.3l.l.ldAey T. Johnson, of Mariland, late of
,the rebel aTyny,froin all of his disabilities.

qpn. Aurnside was erected Governor
Rhode Island, on, the 4th, inst.

_War.xvi fromEurope.
• The late:sPntelligencefrom Europe is

,of an interesting character. Prussia and
Austria.aPpear unable to' settle their dif-
ficulties amicably, and it seems that they

,•

pie,on_thee.ve of ,leaving their adjust-
ment to the sword. All the. efforts of,friends have apparently failed .to. bring
theta tea peaci,able understanding, and
theprgspect of a warbetweenstbese two
tre.it Powers assumes a• definite shape.—
Francis Joseph has ordered a _hundred
thousand men to the frontiers of Bohe-
mia, and King William is making active
preparations to.put an army in the field.
"The, Austrian Emperor may ultimately]
oceept ofa.,eon:tpromise ; but just now he
xlgkeseot evince any intention- to listen to
any arrangement inconsistent with hisdignity as the soverign of a mighty em-
pire... Should war occur between Austria
.414 Prussia,it is not improbable but that
it will extend to other nations and in the
pga involve whole' Europa. Already
,the rumors of hupending hostilities have
had the effect to depress the funds in all lpie ,marketsef Great Britain. and:: the
Continent. A few days or at most weeks,
yilL4Ptgtraiirse whetherthis critical junc-
ture ofaffair will pass without resulting
in a sang,uinary struggle.
Where fhe Fashions Come From

Mrs. StOWe,-in•the Chimney. Corner of
the April 'Atlantic, tells us where the
fa -Alan's come-from. The leadership -of
fashion is entirely in the handsOf a classof women, who would not be admitted'
into.good society in any country. Women,
who can never have the name of
who know none of the ties of family,
these are . the dictators - whose dress-,,equipage arid appointments give the first
la-w of Trance,' and throUgh -France' to
the civilized world. Such was the eon,
fession ofMonsieur Dupiu made in a late
speech before the French Senate, an d
acknowledged with nvarcaurs of assent
on all sides to be the truth. This' is the
reason why the fashions have such. an
utter disrezardof all those laws of pra-deuce and ec.inonly, which ;regulate the
expenditures of families. • And we all
agree with Mr's. -StOwe that'"- somewherebetween -the' fast women ofParis and thedaughtersofehristian Ame -rican
there should be established a cordon sani-
pq.zre, to,keep, out'the "Contagion of man-.,onsiOnis and liahits,. with Which-Anoble raitided;--religious•democratic peo-
pleought toihavd,tiothinvto de. "

6ilitorint and TOsreirtutottO.
—Women arc like apple trees, take

them and you get w(h)at•cr-falls.
—A moving. incident—broken furni-

—Romance is to life, what a 'firth
wheel'is to a cart, ornamental but not
useful.

—Poverty and ice are great levelers.
—Philosophers speak of the 'discom-

forts of wealth.' • A fox: once thought
grapes were sour.

—Associate With great wits, but be-
ware of 'little jokers'.

—To be launched.—A very pretty
steamboat will be launched to day, from
the shipyard ofDoughty cC Kappella, at
Petty's Island, opposite Port Richmond,
Phila. She is intended for a ferry boat,at
this place.
—Something new—Leshcr & Williams,

at their photograph rooms, have just re-
ceived a splendid lot of picture frames—-
latest styles. 'Call and examine them.

—Read Miss Mary Greene's adver-
tisement.

—The clock-mender thought Bucher's
Liquor Store had too many doors, but
they are indispe❑sible to acethuruudate
his customers:

man who puts his trust in Provi-
dence, anu takes his shoulder from the
wheel, had better 'copper his bet.'

—7:l;Varraofed to keep iu hot climates.'
The Torrid &ire.

—Merk's* .Oelkiugs are always darned
Mice befOre ticey:are mended.

—A joke—Birds alway.s. take
their fruit by the peek.

--Widows are like preserved citron,
awful sweet, .but it requires a-good con-
stitution to enjoy them.

early riser—,condeused yeast.
.—All nonsense—Getting up with larks

in the morning, when.,you've been up on
a lark all night.-

—Not down in the geographies—
Bourbon Straights.

=why arc ladies like churches ?
BeCaluSe there is no living without them •

—Why is *it like a Chinese lady's
foot-?- 33ecause, brevity is- the soul of it

—The world •is governed by three
.boxes—cartridge-box, the ballot-box and
the band-box.

—Why are the ladies . like lager?
Because they are bound in hoops and
often seen in the glass.

—Why is a stage swoon unlike the
real article ? Because one is a feint and
the other a faint.
—'Thrift follows fawning,' as the hunter

said when he killed six fawns and sold
them for a handsome sum.

—A French newspaper says only three
of its subs3ribers are bald and they are
in arrears for subscription.

—Why is a man in search of the phil-
osopher's stone like Neptune ? Because
he is a see-king what don't exist.

—A woman is to be from her house
three times: when she i§ christencd,mar-
ried and buried.

—A -wife conceals what she knows
not.

—Better be 'we)l hMaged, than ill wed.
rain, torte the President

of a politiCaLeonvention, seeing a mai/
number present, made the following

.

-

speech,.
"Thank (roil foe rain I The more rain

the more coin; the more corn,' the more
whisky; and the More whisky, the more
delegate's.".

the twinkling stars go out ore
by one m the golden lustre'of the morn,

so the once-popular perfumes of the
American market have faded into oblivi-
on before the superior claims of Phalon's
"Nitrht Blooming Cereus," the standard
parttime of the Western Ilemisnhere.—

,Sold everywhere. • -
Love.—Au editor out west has

fell in lovedjust here•what he says:
"We -love tu.see the bloominz rose, in

all its beauty drest; we Jove to—hear-our
friendsdisclosethe 3motions of the breast.
We'love to see the cars arrive,well laden,
at, bur doors-' we love to see our neighbors
thrive, and love to bless. the poor. 'We
love. to see domestic life with uninter-
rupted joys, we love Lo see a happy wife
with' lots of boys arid girls. We love all
these—yet far above all that we ever
said'-we love what every printer loves, to
have subscriptionspaid.

Military Parade.
The returned -soldiers of Manheim

have made arrangements to celebrate the
anniversary ofLee's surrender, on Mon-
day, April 9th, and an .invitation is ex-
tended to all soldiers in the county to be
present. Several distinguished Army
Officers will be present to take command.

' Excursion tickets, will be issued on the
Reading & Columbia- R. R. Let the re
turned suldiorsiof .Columbia participate,
as nothing will be done here in honor of
the event

kr I
Collection ofticeincOme Tax Post-

polled.
In the 1-fouSe ,on Wednesday last, ,Mr.

Morrill fro- , the • cou:mittee on Was
and Mean's, stacCd'.that it:was the pur-7
pose of the Committee to, report a bill
extensively -inodifyink, the income tax,.
and in order that it may take effect this,
year, it was desired that the collection of
such tax shall be postponed' for two
months. -•This applied -also to the annual
tc!.x in,relation to Schedule A. He there'
fore reported a bill, which received its
several readings and was passed.. The
substance of it is as follows:

"It enacts that all proceedings touch-
ing the levy and collection of the annual
tax provided in schedule A, of section
100, of the act to provide internal reve-
nue, &c., approved June 30, 1861, and
the act amendatory thereof, approved
Marsh 3,, :1865, and all proceedings for
the levy, return and collection of the in-
come tax approved-by said act be post-
poned ibr the space of 'tsvo months;
provided that all the provisions, -reme-dies and penalties Ofsaid dot shall remain'infull force and-effect in all rispects;ex-

,

cept so far as the same itre.cangeil as to
time by postponethent aforesaid."

DEAFNESS, 13LINDNE,SS AND CA-
larrb. treated with the uttno. ,,t success, by Dr. 3.
ISAACS, ()enlist and Aurist, filwmerly of Lyden,
Holland,) No nin Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources. in the city
and ..fttlity can be seen at his Chliee. The' medical
facultyare invited to at:company their patients.. as
he mis no secrete in his practice. Artificial eyes,
inserted without pain. :So charge made for exanii
nation. tour. 21,'.n-ty

DTEBBET'f'S PUY'S TOL OGIOA.L
[fair 'Pet•enerator.—The 'wonderful

popularity of this'Preparation is unprecedented.—
It is becoming the standard article over everything
of the kind, and is tho only unobjectionable 11 air
Preparation in use: without it no toilet is complete;
if once used it never will be dispensed with. •

It positively restores White. Gray, or faded Hair,
to its original color, lustre and beauty. - • •

It often produces a new growth of beautiful Hair
on bald heads-, and always stops its fallingott: •

It frees the head front all dandruff, itching and
humor.

line no dirty, sticky sedirnzints or unpleasant
Odor.

Jti' neat, does not soil the fine 4 fabric er skin.
Asa dressing, it is unrivaled, delightatl,
Noother preparation Int-1 either the tnerit,or popu

larity,wherever it goes. ' Every bottle warranted.
J. A, MEYER:3, Apothecary,

General agent, Odd Fellows' Hall Columbia.
mar. 21, Gm..

METE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERI-
J_ 1 CE OF AN INVALID.

Published for the benefit and ns a cAuTrox TOYOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from NervousDebility,promature decay of Manhood. ite., supplyingat the same time The Means of Self Cure. Byone who has cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid ad.
dressed envelope, single copies, free of charge, maybe had oftheauthor.

.N.ITIIANIEL YFAIR., Esq., Brooklyn, Kings
Co., N. Y.

- •jao. 17.

To Consumptives.
THE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN

restored to health in a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having suffered .several years, with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease. Con-sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellowsufferers the means ofcore.

To all who desire it,he will send a copy of theprescription'used (free of charge.) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which theywill find a m,-e care fur Consumption, A:t ona, !iron-ehitis. Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of theadvertiser in -ending the prescription is to benefithe afflicted, and spread information which he eon
ceives to he invaluable, and he hopes every suffererwill try his remedy. as it trill cost you nothing, andmay prove a blessing,

Partios wishing the perscription, will please ad-dress
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,1% ilijarnsburg.li.ing9 County.

Dec.:',O, %5„-13ni New York;

1%. Cough, Collor sore Throat,
REQUIRES MIMED! VII:ATTENTION ,AND SHOULD BE CIItICKED,

• IF ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the Lungs, Permanent Throat
.411reetion,or au inevailble Lung Disease

IS OFTEN THE lI.F.SLIAT.

Brown's Broalcilial Troches
HAVING A DLILECT ENFLGENCE TO TILE PARTS, GIVE 1.11-

)IEI4 TG lIEL/EP,
For Bronekitis,Astlima, Catarrh, Consump-tive and Throat Diseases. 4-1
TROCHES ARE USED WITSL ALWAYS 0001 l

succEss. .•

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches usectll in clearing the voice when
token before ri,ingiug er Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs, The Troches are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and have had testitnontals
from eminent men throughout the country. Being
an article of true merit.,ancl havingproval their effi-
cacy by a test ofmany years, each year finds them
in new localities in various parts of the world, and
the Trothccare universally pronounced bettor than
other strtieleti.

Obtain only "Broom's Bronchial' Troches," and do
not [aka any of tho ll'Ortldots Imitations lhot may bu
offered.'

Su'ld avlrywhera In thO United Staton, and in:For-
elka-Coulitrie4 ral.34cents p:erbox.

.

vqt. G mor>.

Lebanon Valley College,
At ANN VILLE, LEBANON CO., PA

A NORMAL AND CLASSIC:AT-I DAY
AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR

BOTH SEXES.

THIS institutimt; having been refitted
- I:.!aridnevi;lY far:l-Ailed; 'Will be openedas'ii normal and' etassiCal -school -of high
grade, on Monday, May 7, dStiG. Instruc-
tion will oe given in common and higherI English. Miitheruaties, _Natural Science,
the German; French, Latin and Gi-eek
languages, Vocal and Instrumental m usic,
Drawing and other Ornamental branches.

corps of Ui'e best teachers will be
employed.

TERMS, for Spring Session of 13 weeks :

One-half in ad.vance, the balance at mid-
dle of session.
13oardin,4,w.tsliing, light, fuel. and tuition, SC4.
Tuition, normal or elalsskal, 35.

Primary, •IY " 31.
Music, with use of instrument, .

The rooms are entirely furnished,so that
the only additional expense will be the
necessary books.

FOr further in ibrinatiotiaddress
Rev.' 0. W. MILES RIGOR,

General Agent, aLLebanon, Pa
or Rev. T. rt. ViC,KROY,A. 8.,

Principal,, at, Annville, Pzt.
mar. 31,-21n. ,

CLOSING OUT sA.LE OF THE

NEUFCHATEL WATCH Co
Owing to the thilare And sudden close (dale works

and business ofthe
NEUFCHATEL WATCH CO.,

a huge number of Pine Watches, manufacturedes-
pecially for the United States, being heavy,first class
time keepers, intended to stain hard usage and
sudden changes of tempera'ore, are left in our- hands
for immediate sale. As agents of the Company, we
are obliked to dispose of rhis Stock for Cash. in the
shortest possible time. We have therefore, decided
on the plan annexed,as the one that will be produc-
tive orate desired result. This plan gives every one
an opportunity of obtaining first-glass tinle-keepqr3
at a price that a: can command. As every Certifi-
cate represents a Vac!''thereare no blanks, and
every one who invests in this sale must get a watch
at half their retail price at least; and if at ail form-
ante, one towear with pride through'life.

Remittances may be made at our risk in Registered
Letters or by Express, or post-Ottlee Orders and
Drafts payable toour order, and Ire guarantee a safe
return. This INSURES, safe. delivery and sure re-
turn to every patron. ' :

We warrant, every Wat•M as, represented, and sat-
i,faction is guaranteed in every instance. I.:flowing
the worth of the stock, we can give a warrantee to

' every purchaser. The price has been placed at the
verylow figure in order, to insure immediate spies
and all who desire to improve the opportunity should
make early application.'

HAZARD',MOORE &Coi,
303 Bronillvay,;eve York,

Agents fo? tho :Neufchatel Watch CO.
Tito following splendid list of

FINE lI;TAICHES 84 CHAINS
WORTS 3350,000

To:be sold for
TEN"DOLLARSEACII!

127 Gold Huntiug Chronometers $175 to $4.30
103 Gold Bunting Patint Levsrs 150 to 825
141 Gold Hunting Duplex 10) to 309
175 Gold minting Patent Levers 75 to 275
212 Gold Huntinit Levors CO to 275
240 Gold Hunting Lepines 50 to 200
lOU Gold 31a,,Me-Cased Levers 90 to 275
333 Heavy Geld Patent Lovers 75 to 225
208 Heavy Gold-Cased Levers 70 to 175
420 Ladies' Gold-Hunting:Lovers 45 to 223
272:Ladies' Gold-Enarne .led Levers 55 to 250
135 Ladios'Gol o illogic Levers .' GO to 27.3
235 Ladies' Gold Engraved Levers 45 to 175
203 !-adios' Engraved Lepines 40 to 125
180 Heavy Solid Silver Duplex ' 35 to .125
733 Heavy Silver Patent Levoirs 30 to '125
50.) Heavy Solid Silver Levers

,
23 to 103

478 Heavy SolidSilver Lepinos ~ . • 20 to 90
203 Ladies' Solid Cased Levers . 23 to 90
221: Ladies' solid CasedLepine . 20 to •G 3

All the above List of Watches will be sold far -TEs
Dottmos E{cu.

Certificatesrepresentins each end every watch in
the above list are placed hi similar E1.%elopes and
sealed. Any person obtaining a Certificate. to tio
had at our "nice, or sent by mail to anyaddress,can
have the article called for on the return of tho Cer-
tificate, with Ten Dialers. •- .

We charge. fur forwarding Certlffeates, 50 cents
cueb. Five will be sent for S2, and Fifteen for

The Certificate must, in all elites, be returned withand accompany the money when goods tire ordered.All orders promptly tilled and forwarded by re-
turn mail orexpress,

HAZARD 1110011 E &CO.,
303 Broadway, Now Yult,

mar. 31-it.

INTEREST ON DEPO SITS.r Aa4 unable Batik will receive money
1 on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate of 4.1 per cent. for six months,and Sf per cent. for twelve months.

• • SAMUEL SHOCTI,
Oct, 14, 7a5.-tr. • ' Cashier.

Dr. ItIA.ItS MULE'S

CATARRH SNUFF.
This -Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to be the

best article known fur curing the Catarrh, Held ill
the Head and Headache. It has been found an ex-
cellent remedy in many cases of Sore Eyes. Deaf-
noss has been reinovee by it, and Hearing has often
been greatly improved by its use,

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
Gives immediateRelief

To the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of the
Bead. The sensations after using it arc delightful
and Invigorating. It opens and purges out all utt-'
structtons, strengthens the glands, and gives a
healthy action to the parts affected.

Aore than Thirty Years' •
Of Sale and of Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Snutt; has proved its great value for all the common
diseases or the Ilead, aad at this moment it stands
higher than ever before. •

It is recommended by manyofthe beatphysicians
and is used with great success and satisfaction
everywhere.
Read the Certificates of-Whole-

sale Druggists 1211804.
Tim undersigned, having for numy years been ac-

quainted with - Dr. Itfarshall,s Catarrh and Headache
snuff, and sold in our wholesale trade, cheerfully
state, tha. we believe it io be equal. in every respect
to the recommendations given ofit for the cure of
Catarrhal Atrectimis. and that it is decidedly the
best article we have ever known for all common
diseases ofthe head.
Burr .1 Perry, Boston, Barnes CPark,NowYork
Reed, Austral k Co., " D.Sands,'
Brown,Latnson dl Co., " Stephen Paul cf., Co. "

Reed, Cutler t C0.," Israel Minor d Co., "

Seth W. Fowle, " McKesson di Robbins,"
Wilson, Fairbank S: Co. A. L. Scorill dCo..
HoM.Shaw,ErimandS dr CO; M, Ward, Close ce Co.' "

H.J.J. nay, Voctland, Ma. Bush
Fur Sale by all Druggists. TRY IT.

" Jan. G, '66.1y

LESHER & WILLIAAIS,
, The well known Photographers,

COLUMBIA, PA.;
DEG leave to inform the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity, that- they have
ta.ken'and refitted the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by .Gee. A. Ayers, on Front street,
above Locust.

Wl,ere they are prepared to take
Photographs in all styles.

Particular attention paid io making
Large Photographs,Carta-de-Visites,lvory
Types, Ambrotypes, (tc. Copying and en-
larging of small Pictures.

PICTURES COLORED in Oil or Water
Colors, in a style superior to any taken in
this county and equal to any in the cities.

Particularattention paid to taking pic-
tures of Children.

.

NVu.- Pictures taken in eloudy'as well as
in clear•weather.

Orders for Picturrs from old Negatives
promptly tilled.

The art will be taught to those desirous
to learn at a reasonable rate.

Call atthe Rooms and examine our large
collection of Specimens.

LESUER &WILLIAMS,
jan. 0, Photographers.
N. B.'We' hope by strict attention to

busmess;'and desire to please, to" merit a
liberal share of patronage.

SPRING 'GOODS 1

MALTBY & CAE
• Aro now opening •

A Full Assortment

SPRING GOODS

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Our Stock of Dress Goods
Comprises all the

LATEST AND MOST DESIRABLE

Fabrics, Styles and. Novelties

To be found in the Markets of

NEW ,YORK & -PHILA.,
• •Coxisisting in part of

Plain and Figured Dress Silks,
Plain and Figured Alpacas,

Lupin's All Wool De Lemnos,
Toil De Indies,
. Figured-Piques,

White Piques,
French. Chintz,

'Fiench Muslin,
Wool Delaines,

Alohairs,

With a great variety of other

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS.
And a full lineal

"NATM-lITM Cr C: OroS..

Embroidered Hein Stictehed Kerchief's,
Embroidered Collars and Cuffs,

Hemstitched•and plain Handkerchiefs
louvines best kid gloves,

Silk Thread and Silk Gloves,
Kid finished Silk Gloves,

Balmoral Skirts.
Cashmere Vests,

Cloaking Cloths,
White Goods,
Knit Goods,

• Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery,

Cloaks,
Shawls,

Lte. Ike

And for

GENTLEMEN
•

Plain and Fancy Cassimeres
Freneh.and English Cloths

Ready made Clothing,
- Knit-Shirts,Drawers,

Shirting Flannel,
Flannel Shirts,

Glazed Paper Collars,
Plain Paper Collars,

Linen Collar. ;
Butterfly

Fancy Cravats,
• Plain Cravats,

Boots 4.t; Shoes.
1-Juts A: Caps,

etc., etc.

Hosiery,
Gloves,

WITH A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CtIiLDIIENS' WEAR,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

CA R PETS,
_

Ela EMI
NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY

CUR GOODS
BM

BOUGHT FOR CASH,

And sold at

SMALL PROFIT&
Though we do not profess

SI!!

RETAIL GOODS
At Wholesale Prices,

We are ready to prove, to the satisfaction

ofany one who will favor us with an

EXAMINATION
•

That we.do sell them as cheap, or

CHEAPER.
THAN ANY OTHER STORE
OUTSIDE OP PHILADELPHIA

Our motto is '

FAIR DEALING
Hoping thereby toconvince ourcustomers

that it is to their advantage to purchase of

An examination of our Goods most re-
spectfully solicited.

MALTBY Sz CASE,
Locust Street,Columbia. Pa.

mar. 17, 1866

CLOAKS COATS, &C.
HAVING FITTED UP

CI-JO-A.3M
we are now prepared to offer Ladies
Cloaks, Coats and Sacks, of every style
and quality, at very low prices.

• • MALTBY& CASE.

FENDRICH BROS.„
Columbia, Pa..

Established in 1855,
DEALERS 1N AND MANITFACTUI

RERS OF

TOBACCO,. SNUFF, SEM
of all kinds.

We have just received the best stock of

CHEWING TOBACCO
that we have offered for sale for the last

MiCr-HIT YEARS,_ r

Tobacco that we can guarantee, in every
respect to give satisfaction or no sale.
STOREKEEPERS, MERCHANTS,

,

and all others who use or sell Tobacci:,
in any shape or form call in and,

Examine our Large Stock.
Before purchasing elsewhere .as you wile

find it to your interest.
The old saying is,person; will buywhere

they get the

Best and Cheapest Goods
After you examine our stock and find

we have not the CHEAPEST and the
BEST, we do not

ASK YOU TO BUY.
We also pledge ourselves to sell at

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE &

WESTERN PRICES
We have made arrangements with a.

firm in Richmond, Va., to sell their
FLOUNDER, NAVY and SWEET

SPUN ROLL TOBACCO
At their Factory Prices. All we make

is a small commission
You will find that Tobacco the best and•

cheapest in market. .

If any Tobacco bought of us should not.

TURN OUT AS REPRESENTED
We will take it back and

REFUND THE MONEY.
The following brands of CLIEWING

TOBACCO, SEGARS A: SNUFF we
will keep constantly on baud.
Virginia Tobaccos,

Extra Nayy, the best in the market
The black Crow Navy Tobacco,

Lottery Congress, _

Excelsior Sweet Spun Roll 14 plugs
. to tb.

Va. Rose Budd :lib plugs,'
"Va. Cavendish f IA Pllsgs•

Va. Natural Cavendish.
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore

Tobacco.
Sweet Ballo. Spun Roll. 12 plugs to lb

Nature Diamond Twist, 2a plugs to lb
Manus Oronoko, we will sell at

. Factory rates. •
. Late Tobacco, 22 plugs to lb.

Flountleis and Sunfish, 23
Plugs to lb.

L.
Navy and Raw Twist,

SEIGA:HS .
I'Ve, have 3111 Brands and Styles, and the

hest - (panty in Market;- defy any
Factory in the State to produce BETTER
STOOK than we are now working into
Segal's. We have sognrs cheap a5..51.00
and $1.2.5 por hundred, all warranted• 'to
smoke free

FINECUT,„,CUPWING- TOE OCO
ia tin nil.

Solace, '
Amulet,

Yellow Bank,
Plantation,

Billy Barta Rosa,
Celebrated Cornish,
Pine Cut Chewing tobacco,

Loose -in Bids and Barre's,

S.--4 .iinar _r ti TM ,
Big Lick, 14 it, and 1 it bales,

Uncle Sam th and Ilb bales,
• Danville:l7a., 1,2,, 1 and 10 lb bales,

Lynchburg, Va., in 10 %bales,
Turkish, i, 4, and lib drums,

Cut and Dry,in papers,by the doz. 45 cts.
Also loose in 1-2 Bbls and. Barrels.

PIP-Es
OF ALL KINDS.

Rosewood Pipes,plain fluted and fancy,
Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,

Double Tub.e Pipes, six differen'; sizes
Gum Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes,and French Clay Face pipes
Clay pipes for sale by the box or dozensPipe Stems,and Match Boxes of all sizes,

FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OF
SEGAR CASES.. .

• All styles and shapes of .

SNUFF BOXES.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Bags,
GUM, LEATHER AND BLADDER,

SNUFF,
STARRS, RAPEE, -

CONGRESS, SCOTCH; &o
We want you to call and.examine ourstock. You

will find all stated in tins advertisement correctand no humbug. You will find no one-torso house,,but a first class Tobacco _House,

FENDRIOLI BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and SegarBlanufactury, Front Strcet, L doors abovi LocustColumba, Pa. .Feb, 3, tm3l

COUGH CURE!
12YEAR'SREPUTATION proved

DR.
Tar, Wild .Cherry (Cc Naptlat CoughSyrup;

The most successful medicine in: use for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, In"-.fiuenza, Bronchitis, Whooping. Cough,:'
Croup, Inflammation of the Lungs,and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

Sold at Parry's Golden Mortar DrugStore, R. Williams and by medicine deal-
ers generally.

feb. 24 2mv

WANTED.—To rent. or buy, a small
comfortable dwelling house, either inColuinbia or some neighboring town. Ap-ply at the office of the "Spy."mar. 10, •

POUDRETTE
(Sixteen Years Fair Trial 1)

A PEYSSON, P.4I:LADELPIA.
Poudrette, 620,00per ton, taken from the

Factory loose, or 50 cents per bushel, and
320,00 per ton in bags, delivered atSteam-,
boat and R. R. Depots, in Plagadelphia.—
Manulactory, Gray's Ferry vßoad above
the Arsenal, Philad'a Depot, Peysson's
Farm, Gloucester, N. J., Woodbury road.

Ofdee,—Library Street, No. 420 back of
the New Post Glace, Philadelphia. Deal-
ers FRENCH, RICHARDS 4: CO.,

4th It Sts.,Plxiladelphm.
fob. 24th 3m

Clergyman Killed Going to a
Funeral-The „Corpse: Restored. •

The Lacrosse _Republican has a corres-
pondent who was recently visiting at
West Bend, Wisconsin, when he learned
the following facts, which are substan-
tinted by Hon. E. 0. Thorpe,who ;resides
at West, Bcnd.

"On Saturday, the 3d instant, at West
Bend, the Rev. Mr. Miller was called to
go into the country, a few miles from
town, to preach the funeral sermon. of
Mrs. Lambert, who was supposed to be
dead. She ,was . arrayed iu her funeral
attire and place in her' coffin. It appears
that Mr. Miller was the owner of a frde,-
tious horse, that was sometimes unman-
ageable, and would run away. He was
to pass.through a timber country, and on

account of snow drifts the road was al-
most impassable, and from this fact the
horse succeeded in throwing the minister
from the cutter.

From appearances Mr Miller was
thrown with great force upon a large oak
stump that was filled with short knots.--4
One of these knots came in contact with
and severed the juglar vein. When he
was found life was almost extinct from
loss of blo.od. He was taken to th?near-
est. house, and medical, aid :at once pro-
cured, but he only lived a short time.—
The cutteriyas found some distance from
where the accident. occurred, and the
horse detached from' it. But the most
singular development of this sad and
mysterious affair is 'yet to be told: Far-
ther information proves that Mrs. Lam-
bert was not dead, but had been in a
trance for two days presenting every in-
dication that life had departed.. She
is now improving, and expected very
soon to recover. She states that she could
hear every word .spoken,and could realize
the preparation her friends were waking
'for her fune'ral, but could make no re-
sistance or move a muscle of her body.
Her grave had been dug. She 'now lives,
and the minister who had been called to

preach her funeral sermon now lies
I buried in the same grave made to receive
her last remains.

TILE RINDERPEST IN ENGLAND.-
The United States Consul at Sheffield,
England, writes to the department of
State under date of Larch 6, 1866, that
the steady increase - of mortality among
the cattle is creating a serious alarm. It
has now extended to the sheep, which is
a proof of its contagious character.' The
Archbishop of the Diocese has recom-
mends that a day be set arart for special
prayer and mortification under the heavy
chastisement of the cattle plague, and
among the' exercises to be'used ou the,
occasion, strange as it may appear to dis-
senters, who form a, large portion of the
popuation, is the communion services.

SPEC:I,U. NOTICES
•m.lieep your feet dtry, n;car good. shoes, 'keCp

them well stoned with oil, and well mended, and
then,if you ore unfortunate enough to get a Cough
or Cod, use t'oe's Cough 13alsam to cure it. It will
do it every ,time, -• • • -.

•• •
It is also important that oar readers should all

know that Coe:s Dyspepsia Cure is reliable,.and cer-
tain to .cure .the worst or.D 3,:pop,oi; a tea-
sPoonfulit day of it wilt enable the in tat confiimed
dyspeptic to eat anything he chooses without trouble.
It is an excellent remedy for any disease of the
stomach orbowels. _

Errors of Youth.
A-Gentleman Min-suffered for years from Nervous

Debility. Premature Decay, awl all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake ofsuffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the reeeipe

I.cl directions for making the simple remedy by
which he %%US cured. S t erers wishing to prohtpy
the advertiser's,experionce,can do so byaddressing

JOLIN 13, OGDEN,
Dec. 30 'CO Ay, N0.13, Chambersst. N. Y.

A Card to Invalids.
A Clergyman, while residing in.South America

asa missionary, di,:cOvereci a safe and simple reme-
dy: for the cure ofNervous Wonlinoss,EarlY De cay,
Diseases ofthe Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been
already cured dy this noble remedy. Prompted bya.desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I

..sind the recipe for preparing and using this
Itletilettle.in a sealed en velope,te any one who needs
it, Prez of Charge.

Plea.e inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
yourself:.

Address,
JOSEPH T. INMAN,

• Station D, Bible House, New York. City
mar. 17.3m0.*

p DIANHOOD ; HOW LOST,
HOW RESTORED.

Just published; a new edition of Dr. Cuivcrwell's
Celebrated Essay on the racical core (without med-
icine) ofSpermaterrhuta, or seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal-Losses, Impotency, Mental and
Physieal Incapacity, Impediments to Marrirge, etc.;
also, Consumptson,Eptlepsy„ and Fits, induced by
self-indutgenee or sexual extravanance.

tf-IL Price, in a sealed envelope, only Ucents.The Celebrated author in this aiuntrablc essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the a:arming consequences of self-
abuse may Its radically cure without the dangerous
use of internal mcdceine or the application of the
knife—pointing out a mode of cureat once ahriple,
certain, and effectual, by mean+ of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands ofevery
youth and every man in the hind,

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, pest paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. a Kr.D:E ,c; co.,
UT Bowery, New York, P. O. box 4,33G.June 17, 'U.3. ly

r
Strange, but True.

Every young lady.and gentleman in the United
States can hearsoinethiug very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail (free ofcharge) by address-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears Of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
All others will please address their obedient servant

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Dec. L'O '63 ly. 8:31 Broadway,..New York.
THE ATASO.N & HAMLIN CABINET

Orgads, for sacred and seeuhtr music: forty differ-
enc styles, '&0 to Saco each. Filty-une Gold or
Silver Medals, or other first premiums awarded
them Illustrated Catalosuesfree. Address

.11.1.150N,t HAMLIN, lluston, or
MASON BROTILERS, New York.

• Sept. 9,1y.

$9(l A. MONTH !-AGE.NTS wanted for
V s ix entirely new arti cles, just out.—

Address 0. T. GIREV, City Building, Biddleford,
Me. mar. 10,-'l3a-lyi;

It is said ofthe ladies of France, that, as a class,
they are the handsomest is the world. With rosy
cheeks and hawk nnr, who can help but think so.
Dr.Velpates Pills heter fail to make the complexion
a healthy and rosy hue. Ladies try them. sold by
all Druttgitts. Mar.lo,

BEST BRAND FAMILY FLOUR at_
JACKSON'S.

YORK CO., BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
JACKSON'S

CELEBRATED YEAST COMPOUND
at JACKSON'S.

CANNED PICKLES it. SARDINES at
JACKSON'S.

CIDER VINEGAR at
JACKSON'S.

•PURE GROUND SPICES at
JACKSON'S.

BEST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S.

PRIME RIO COFFEE at
JACKSON'S.

leb.lo

FIRST.NATIONAL. BANK OF
COLUMBIA

Receives Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Poipts on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange,
&c., Buy and sell Gold-Coupons, Silver,
Gold, &c., &c. •

Interest will be paid on special deposits,
viz :

For 12 months, 51 per cent., for 6 mouths,
4l per cent., for 3 months, 3 per cent. per
annum.

We also furnish all United States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and Stocks, charg-
ing the Broker's commission only.

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A. M..

.

S. S. DETWILER,
feb. 10, 'GG Cashier

1866 1866
ORNAMENTAL

Sornet*ng worth preserving. ;`-'

'the table belowthisadvertisen?on howing•
the numb° 01 trees or pl ants

iecilirea. to plant :an. acre ofground.

1=:=1

SHRUBS, GRAPE' VINES,
VEGETABLE PLANTS, &C.

OfFine Growth, and of

TITE CHOICEST TrA.RIETIES
Are ncir offered at a

I.O.IVER.PR IE
THAN ANY OTHER NURSERY

In the State ofPennsylvania, at the

COLIMBII NURSERY,
One-half mile north of Columbia

Person who desire to plant either

FRUIT-OR. ORNAMENTAL TREES,

will find it to their interest to call and ex-
amine my stock before purchasing else-
where. We have no agent in Lancaster
County. consequently'

THOSE 117 110 BUY
would do well to order direct from me. or
come and select for themselves. In either
case I will be

Personally Responsible
for the

GENUINENESS OF EVERY
ARTICLE SOLD.

And I here again Invite any person who
may have purchased any thing at my
Nursery that did not prove to be genuine,
or true to label, to notify mu of the fact,
and I will cheerfully make it satisthetory,

The following table may be useful to
Planters, in showing the number ofplants
or trees, that mny be raised. on an acre of
ground, when planted at tiny of the un-
der-mentioned distances : .

Distaftec nrart.
- Nu. of plants.

1 foot 43,560
P,4 •• 19,3G0
4, 4• 111.500.

:: 1/: '•

0

6,969
4A41

4 " 2.7:1:2
r. 4

111
15 "

2 "

24 "

"

mar. 17, TO

1.742
1,-10

S. IL PURFLE

FLOUR AND FEED,

HOLESILE & RETAIL
MITE subscriber would respectfully in-
_l_ form the public:, that he has opened a

NEW FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
on Locust street, three doors above Fourth
street, where he is prepared to 'accommo-
date all who may favor him with their
patronage.

Hewill take particular pains to have al-
ways on Intml; the very best Flour and
Feed that can be procured: His

WHITE WHEAT FLOUR -

is made expressly for him,'and cannot be
excelled.' '

For the convenience of 'those living at a
distance from the store, orders may be
left at the Book Store of W. U. Hess, and
will receive prompt attention.

Flour will be delivered, in all parts of
the town, free of charge.

He will endeavor by strict tuitention to
business, and by always having on hand a
a supe,lor article, to merit a liberal share
of patronage. A trial of his White Wheat
Flour is solicited. Timms Casty

GEORGE BRANDT.
Col., mar. 10,-ly


